
Before During After

FLOOD DISASTER IN MALAYSIA
The publication of the Yellow Heart Flood Preparedness
Kit is a Digi Corporate Responsibility Initiative to create
awareness for the public about the steps that can be taken
to reduce the risks during a catastrophic flood event.

FLOOD
PREPAREDNESS
KIT



BEFORE
FLOOD

PREPARE
YOUR HOME

IMPORTANT KNOWLEDGE

Know your risks even
if your home is not
affected by flood.

Check on your
neighbours.

Know your evacuation
routes to safety

and relief centres.

Make a list of emergency
contact numbers
and keep it handy.

Relocate to a safer place
or relief centre before

the flood begins.

Monitor latest weather
updates and evacuation
warnings by authorities.

Prepare your
emergency kit (more

info on page 3).

Check your insurance
policy to ensure you have

sufficient coverage. 

Move your
pets and

animals to
a safe area.

Move your
furniture,

clothing and
valuables to a

safe/high point.

Keep a ladder
and rope in

case you need
to escape to

the roof.

If possible,
keep a boat/

floatation
device.

Secure loose
objects and

relocate vehicles,
outdoor equipments,

waste containers,
chemicals and

poisons.



EMERGENCY KIT
FOR THE FAMILY
EMERGENCY KIT
FOR THE FAMILY

Drinking water:
12 litres per person for

3-7 days (minimum).

First aid kit. Canned food
for 3-7 days
(minimum).

Undergarment,
clothes, shoes.

Disconnect
electricity and gas
before evacuating.

Evacuate immediately
according to

warning issued.

Move to
higher ground.

Spare batteries,
torchlight, whistle

and powerbank.

Medication, toiletries,
sanitary supplies,
sleeping bag, and

baby supplies
(if needed).

Store important
documents in a

waterproof bag, or
keep a soft copy
online. E.g.: IC,

license, passport.

off

WHEN FLOOD WARNING IS ISSUED



DURING
FLOOD

HELPLINE

If you and your family are still in the
house, do not wade into flood waters

to avoid being electrocuted and
contracting illnesses/diseases.

Close windows and turn off main switches.
Move furnitures, important equipments

and appliances to higher places.

Inform your emergency
contacts about your safety.

Do not allow children to
play near or in flood waters.

Do not drive through
flood waters.

Obey authorities’ orders and evacuate
via safety routes to higher grounds

or nearest relief centres. Avoid drains.

If required to enter flood areas,
wear solid shoes and check

water levels with a stick.

Get the latest flood information:

Pusat Kawalan Bencana Negara

03-8064 2400
portalbencana.nadma.gov.my

@mynadma

Jabatan Meteorologi Malaysia

myCuaca App
met.gov.my

@metmalaysia

Jabatan Pengairan dan Saliran Malaysia

03-4289 5400
publicinfobanjir.water.gov.my

@JPS_InfoBanjir



AFTER
FLOOD

Prepare to
return home upon

authorities’ advice.

Wear appropriate protective
clothing and gear like boots,
gloves and safety glasses to

remove debris.

Get a professional to check
if your home is damaged and

unsafe for staying.

Follow the
recommended
routes to reach

your home.

Be careful of power
lines, fallen trees,

broken water,
sewage lines, or

damaged structures.

Beware of snakes
and other animals.

Take photos if your
insurance covers

flood damage.

Clear off stagnant
waters to prevent
mosquitoes from

breeding.

Report damaged
electrical cables and
fallen electric posts

to authorities.

Keep electricity
and appliances off
until it’s checked
by an electrician.



Reduce screen brightness
or use night mode setting
for viewing.

Turn off Bluetooth, GPS 
and Wi-Fi when not in use.

Use Wi-Fi, not 4G.
Wi-Fi is 40% less
power-hungry than 4G
for internet browsing.

Turn off Push Notifications
and Data-Fetching.

Turn on smart battery modes
(Android has Power Saving Mode,
iOS has Low Power Mode).

Limit talk time and use
audio instead of video calls
(it consumes more battery power).

Don’t waste battery life searching
for signal (low signal consumes
more battery power).

Use Airplane mode whenever possible
or in low signal areas. The device will
use less energy with the screen off,
compared to when it’s idle.

HOW TO PRESERVE
YOUR MOBILE BATTERY


